Angus Network Meeting
Wednesday 21 May 2014
Voluntary Action Angus
32 - 34 Guthrie Port, Arbroath DD11 1RN

10.45-12.15

AGENDA

Coffee and tea on arrival

Welcome and introductions
Yvonne Coull,
GWT Network Development Co-ordinator

SCRAN
An education and project picture and video resource
Helen Foster
Royal Commission on the Ancient Monuments of Scotland

The Memory Box Network & Workshop
Donna Holford-Lovell
Content Curator
The Memory Box Network

GWT Health & Well Being Resource
Update, News and Funding
Round table update and discussion
Yvonne Coull,
GWT Network Development Co-ordinator

Questions and close

Our thanks go to Voluntary Action Angus for the use of their room.

www.generationsworkingtogether.org